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J-lome Stretch vs Tempe Tonight 
~-~---~~L~O-.; _8_0_ SPORTS End Best Season in·Seven ~0~ ~e Years Despite Setbacks 
Wolves J-lit 
By Bill Russell 
O'Jibway Gets Orchids; loop Causes Comment 
Orchids to dynamic .Austin !)latch with the Univereity's No. 
0 , Jibway, the University's 1 golfer, Lou Martin, paired with 
the famous Patty Berg against 
only claim to fistic greatness ! Tom DeBucn, country elub pro, 
O'Jibway, :regional and dis.. and Eleanor Jones, state wom-
trict AA U heavyweight cham.. nn'& cham}Jion. Martin's perform-
pion, leaves Saturday for Den- •nee waa superb! .. 
ver to face a, barrage of the Recorda of exceptional exfnb1-
R 1 M untain's best bat- tions involving Martin and the 
oc ry 1 P . greatest man in golf today, Lawson tle~s in defense of ht~ present Little, have been found. Little told 
title. The ne:vy Indmn slug- the Hilltop ace to remain amateur I 
ger has compiled an impres- for a few more years, but that 
sive record. was undoubtedly one of the 
h . f 1 · · t O'J!"b standing amateur golfers in Fig tmg Oi' urn ts g1•ea • tr t d 
way is now l'Ounding into top form l·c_o_u_n_y_o_•_Y.:.· --------, 
ior the comh::tg series of bouts. One l I 
training session, including spa1·- GIRLby'SEIGleyn MBa'~hHeloOrRJS 
xing, shadow bo~ing and roadwo;k, .... 
wore seven pounds off bis mass1ve 
frame. He now :plans to enter the 
meet at 196 instead of the 202 pub-
licized in the Albuquerque at•cna. 
CQI.,UMN CAUSES COMMENT 
This column of last issue evi-
dently caused considerable com-
among gridiron inns this week. 
Embarking on one of their most 
ambitious social schedules this year, 
the Women's Athletic association 
will hold its weekly meeting next 
Thursd~y, February 27 at 5 p. m. 
in t~e Student Union building, 
However~ in response to their an- Following the footsteps of their 
tngonism over this controversial male superiors, female gym en-
issue, m11.y l add in reiteration: thusiasts should organize teams for 
It was not my purpose to ad~ the girls' intramural basketball 
voc~te the de-emphnsization of tout:ney which starts March 3 under 
football 0 ., any sport on this direction of Mrs. Paul Dorris1 foe~ 
campus. .Merely that it was 8 ulty member in charge o£ W AA 
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'VILL ENTER SKI FESTIVAL-Representatives from the University ski team will be selected to 
participate in Saturday's Sid Festival at Santa Fe from the above group~ ]eft to right: Wally 1\.fnrks, 
LeRoy Eggert, Ski club president, Joe Harley, Mari9n Niemants, trainer, Bob Stamm, Fritz Erhl, c-oach, 
and Steve J{och. Those chosen will compete in the meet .on an individual bas~s. 
SIX EVENTS LEFT 
ON 1-M DOCKET 
· tivities. 
Track Meet Date 
Changed to March 10 
0' Jibway Ineligible 
For Track Team 
.sad situation that all maJor <'- Six events are )eft on the intra- An announcement changing the 
sports at this school, a co-educa- R I• D 1 Eff t tional university, depended di.. Demonstrating their youthful mural docket this semester accord. tentative date of the I-M outdoor Utmg oesn t ec 
Hitt and Stamm 
To Form Nucleus 
For T ~nnis T earn 
Nanninga Is Only 
Player to Graduate 
Rounding to the final four-
game stretch to close the most • 
successful cage campaign on 
Coach Ted Shipkey will have two the Hilltop in the past seven 
regulars around which to build a 
University tennis team, it was seasons, Dr" Benjamin Sacks ...... 
learned today, aa Charles Hilt, vet- and his Lobo bucketeers chal-
fJ:ran ·number one man, and Bob lenge Tempe tonight· and to .. 
Stamm began to swing their rack- morrow night on the local 
ets ~n the co?rts in preparation f~r hardwood. Another duo of en-· 
officJal prachee scheduled to begm t th h t" b 
in two weeks. gagemen s on e ome 1m er 
Up from the freshman ranka .to is slated against Texas Tech 
seek a berth on the team is Dave Monday and Tuesday nights 
Simms, fanner state high school of next week. 
champion, in.tramural and fresh- Having already secured Cine vic~ 
man star. Stmms may be pushed tory over the gridiron-ruling Tem-
by Bob ~ox, a newc?~er ~ the pemen, the Wolfpnck is confident 
ranks, whtle Tom Stnbhng, 1ntra- of repeat wihs on successive nights 
mural veteran, and Cy Fairless are OVP.l' the Bulldogs. 
expected to show up for practice. Tbe Tech ordeal, however, prom-
Though handicapped t~rougho~t ises to be another story, The Tore-
the season by an eye inJury, Hxtt ndors have a pair of impressive triM 
stepped into the num~er on~ Blot umphs over the Sacksmen when 
last year and turned 1n creditable the Wolves invaded Lubbock earlier 
performances in leading the Lobos this month 
to a record of five victories, one de- . ' 
feat" and a tie. Stamm, a former Nanmnga Plays Last Games 
state prep champ, played consistent Si Nanninga, stellar guard who 
tennis, alternating in the number leaped into headlines with sensa~ 
two and three ::~pots. He is expected ;tiona! performances during the 
to reach his peak thia year. present season, will check in equip-
Sbipkey indicated that varsity ment for the last time after the 
material may be sighted when prac- finale against Tech, Nanninga has 
tice begins, He is attempting to completed his varsity eligibility and 
arrange meets with State College, is slated for graduation in June, 
West Texas State and the Socorro The probable Lobo starters as re-
Miners. leased this morning include Gro-
rectly upon the financial income vigor ir1 sports, a star student val- ing to the intramural han~book isM track meet from April 16j 16 to Entering Boxing Meet 
from the gridiron sport. It is leybaJI team last night downed the sued by the men's physical educa- March 1~-1~ was made .by ohnny 
firmly my belief tllat tlte entire faculty team composea of Mrs. Leo tion deJ)artinent. Dolzadelh, mtramural director. Plans to l,lse Austin O'Jibway, 
1sports situation shl)uld be revised Gleaves, captain, Berdie Bryan, Badminton doubles and volley- Physical examination permits· Little All-American football player, 
man and Tanner, forwards; Miller, 
mester, O'Jibway will be eligible center; Fro~ge and Caton, ~ards. 
for the grid season next fall White Tanner contmues to be the htghest 
said. ' scoring forward in the Sunshine 
by' the atbletic council to provide Mts. Jaunita DolTis, .Soila Sanchez, ball are tentatively scheduled for from the doctor's o!llce ~re neces· as a weight man on his track squad 
equal emphasis for every maior Mrs. Stuart A. Nortb.rop, Florence March 10-24 while the outdoor sary before the meet begms~ Dolza .. this spring went sky high tod11.y as 
sport ret;.agnized by the Border Schroeder, Mrs, Thomas Donnelly, track meet ~ill take place March delli added. These clearance slips Coach George White learned that 
Conference officials, and further, Mrs. Evert Fixley, Mrs. Fred 0. lO-ll · are due March 7 for players who the husky Indian•will be Jneligible 
th11.t a schedule of self-sufficient Kiel, Grace Campbell, Kay Th · t d"t" '116 ~ el h wish to compete. for intercollegiate athletics this 
• ed Mrs. James Backer and Wllma e raf 110Mna h "2m5an ;thaty as An important ~eting for all in- semester. minor sports should be mclud set or arc 1 Wl earns 1 - b II d 
·to provide a well-.rounded sports Shelton. t •- f th f t · tramura managers has cen <:a e However this will not affect his 
o en~ot:r rom e rn erm. f F b 25 4; ' program on Ulis campus. The winning student d h I d d t M s ft. by Dolzadelli or e ruary at entering the Rocky Mountain A. A. 
an t e n epen en en. o , 1 k . th gymnasium k. CK :MOVES UP was composed of Pauline will take place from March 31 ° c oc m e • U. meet in Denver nex:t wee 
Spencer Hankins Lobo heavy~ circuit. He is New Mexico's out-
weight who was ~amed to the standing candidate for all-confer-
local boxing team which will enter ence mention. Colorful floor work 
the regional A. A. U. boxing tourn .. and tricky one-~anded ~hots have 
ament at Denver will not make added to Tanners effectiveness on 
the trip. Hankin~ said today that the casab~ fl_oor. He is a ju.nior. 
he Was not in condition for the The maJor1ty of the squad 1s com .. 
event and needed to devote all his posed of sophomores who 'Will re~ 
time to his studies. turne next year in preparation for 
TRA_ • ront, Jessie Diaz, Rosemary May 5. O'Jibway won the heavYWeight 
Wtth a complete month of mac~ Beverly Houdyshell, Ada May U 1 th . . t University of Cincinnati's 10,800 championship in the six-state A. A. Ruins of bre11stworks built dur-t
. Jty du to the dropping of bowl- c·h · · n ess e open swtmmmg mee U t h · · Alb I t · Th f d t t th Cit 
lV e pers, Betty Burton, r1stme dd d t th th elim students include 4 022 from 44 • mee ere m uquerque as ing the siege of Jackson in the C1vil e corps o ca e s a e a-
ing, the intramural program :for the Beach, ~atherin~ Xim~le, Morlan- a e 0~ in~!::!:~, wil~ begi~ states and the Distri~t of Columbia, week and is . therefOre eligible to war are still to be seen on the cam- del, Military Col1ege of South Car-
a record season. 
month of March look.cd prettyb na Avenll, Lucille Wilson, Rose- A ·1 21 a d close the year's 11 foreign countries Puerto Rico enter the Denver flghts. pus of Millsaps college, Jackson, olina, uses, on an average, 7,7aO bleak. However accordmg to Bo ry R 1 Beth Corey Ruth on prJ n ' . ' B k" h" d th" M" a1"rs of wh1"te gloves per week -·~~~-g~B=bb N-~S k d'Ell ~t~h~~~t~~~~~l~e~n~d~tt~·=======~C~a~n~a~l~Z~o~n~e~a~n~d~H~a~w~a~b~.====~~y~m~a~l~n~g~~~~g~r~a~e~s~~~~s~s~~~~~~·=~============P~===========·~-' e er, ancy prec er an en patched up. Intramural :fencing was Bntche1or. 
introduced in the slot about a week 
ago an~ now anothel" sport is being Portentious news emanated from 
moved mto the vacancy also, . the now defunct Bowling club 
This year intramural track will aa Ann Batchelor, 
be .tUn off on March lD instead of nounced that the club was diJ;con·l 
the formerly scheduled April 16. tinued because of little interest. 
Primarily, it !s intended as a fiU.in seems girls are :interested~ but 
for the bowh~g vacancy as men- enough to jojn, 
tioned. That 1s not the only reason --------
though, 
The varsity trn.c:k team looks, 
at the present, as if it has been 
eaten by a horde .,r moths. alo~ 
of last ycar•s stalwarts of the 
MAJOR'S CLUB PLEDGES 
EIGHT AT LUNCHEON 
cinder track ore gone or lost and "The Majors club of the women's 
the team is seriously in need of physieal education department 
sonte very fine materia). pledged eight new members Thurs .. 
Therefore, intramural track has day noon at the Sub. The pledging 
been moved up in the hope that was followed b¥ a . luncheon of 
some undiscovered material in the pledges and actives m the Sub. 
· ill New members are Laura June form o! mtl'2mural contestants w Bl t p •- M b M t 
t b 1 t th "ty oun t a~..:ty urp y, argare popup o o&er evars1 , p dill A N • P ul" 
a a, gnes araDJO, a me 
1\I..ARTL.'f PUTTS ALONG Cheuvront, Rosemary Cain, Mary 
10utst8nding individual per· Elizabeth Hayes and Molly Balder .. 
formance during the past fort.. son. Lucille Wilson, .Frances Vidal 
night in the. sports world here and Angie Barreras were in charge 
S:ppears to be the exhibition of the pledging. 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
-==KiMo~==-
. Doors Open at 11:45 P. M. 
Main Floor, 45c Balconyj aac 
COME ON, YOU JITTERBUGS I 
Here's the Show You've Waited For 
... "''n\ts\ 
••• "Cf,• \\l~s\to\ "'' 1' o\ o~l 
·~·· 
• Hear Bonnie sing other song hits equal to her 
"Oh, Johnny, Oh" 
i 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 
EXTRA MILDNESS, ,~XTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and 
THERE's 
NOTHING LIKE 
. FLAVORFUL 
CAMELS FOR EXTRA 
Ml LO, EXTRA · 
COOL SMOKING! 
THEY'RE SLOWER-
BURNING! 
. , 
• 
BY BURNING 25o/o SLOWER 
than the average of the 4 Other-Jar:gest·.selling brands 
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give 
you a smoking plus cquaJ, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
LESS· NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest· 
selling brands tested -less than any of 
them"- according to independent scien-
tific tests of the smoke itself 
-- -
Y. OU don't need a science degree to tell you that the pleasure you get from a cigarette is in the smoke itself! 
That"s plain common sense! But science can tell you-has 
pointed it out many times- that Camels are definitely 
slower-burning. That means a smoke free from the harsh, 
irritating qualities of excess heat- a smoke that is extra 
mild, extra cool, and extra Bav!)rful. 
Now science confirms another important advantage of 
Camel's costlier tobaccos and slower way ofburning-/es.r 
nkoline in the smoke (see above). So light up a Camel-now. 
Try Camels. Smoke out the racts for yourself. 
Dealers everywhere feature Camels by the carton. Pur 
convenience-for economy-get your Camels by the carton. 
Lopos See Red 
The visiting Techstets may be 
Toreadors in Lubbock, bp.t they'l'e 
only bull-throwers ,here. 
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There's a Reason 
If you see a freahman rusbbtg 
tl,round tlte campus, he•s trying to 
make it to ~lnss with his new text-
book before some boolfstore chancei 
editions, 
No.86 
Committee Oka s Abolishment of Senate 
Twenty Students Get 'A' 40 Students Take 
G d f F. · S Flight Training ra eS Or lrSt emester Secondary Course · 
.. 
Greatest Number 
. Education College 
Delayed for Quota 
Fo1•ty University students have 
Resolution T a Go Before 
Senators, Student Council, 
Students For Approval 
Freshmen Lead 
Other Classes 
Civil Aeronautics course for· 
second semester and 24. stu-
are ready for the advanced 
an announcement from 
Farris, dean of the college of 
engineering1 said today. 
Senate Loses or Gives Dlltl~s to Other Organizationsi 
Under Proposed Plan, Council to Handle Homecoming 
By EDWIN LEUPOI.,D 
Lobo News Staff 
Honor lists released 
the registrar's office Monday 
show that a total of 20 stu-
dents, six of them in the Col-
lege of Education, received a 
straight "A" average for 
The secondary course will be de~ 
Jayed until the quota of 80 students 
reached. The pl'imary students 
Climaxing one of the greatest eras in University student 
political nnals, a newly appointed Senate investigating com-
mittee today proposed the complete abolishment of the Stu-
dent Senate after carefully examining the pathetic scarcity of 
I duties which have been relegated to that body during tlte last 
years. 
first semester's work. 
seven 'students received 
grades at the nine =ook'••l 
mark. 
be divided into two groups, one 
taking its training at the east Al-
buquel·que port with instructors 
W. C. Marten and R, C. Hunton 
and the other at the weBt mesa 
The resolution to abolish the Senate was unanimously 
accepted by the committee of five which debated the possibility 
of giving the Senate additional duties or abolishing it en-
;:============;ttirely. The committee composed of 
leaders in various campus activi-
ties and representing a cross llCC-
tion of student opinion consisted 
of Weldon Orme, Senate president 
who appointed the group, Cyrus 
Perkins, student body president, 
Eugene Luak, Ann Light, Eddie 
Apodaca. and Don Hill. 
Leading other classes, six fresh-
man students copped three point 
averages, which will possibly make 
them candidates for Phi Kappa Phi 
freshman honor roJl and 
awards if they maintain their 
scholastic work this semester. They 
are: Esther Barnhart, Willa D. Bell, 
with L. E. Peters and F. J. Hill 
LISTS HONOR .STUDENTS- is superintending the aecond· 
Registrar Pat Miller today on· course. The Cutter-Carr flying 
nounced the names of University I servi•" -instructs advanced stu-
students receiving straight uA" 
grades for the first semester. Four Women Students 
LEAVES CAMPUS-Daudmaster WHJiam Kunltel will leave the 
campus this week to attend the convention of the American Band~ 
masters association. He is the only New Mexican included in the 
membership of the association. 
Chet Akin's Orchestra to Play 
For Afternoon Dance Tomorrow 
Walter Ellermeyer, Elsie Hernan-,;-------------.., Four women students included in 
dez, Marian Pearsall .nnd stephen 11 Chet Akins and his lO·piece orchestra will .furnish music for the ·first 
Lobo Staff the semester's quota are Ann of a series of afternoon dances Wednesday from a:30 to 5:80 p. m., it Watkins. Misses Bell and Batchelor, Eileen Scanlon, Mary was announced to the Lobo today. hart also received the same 
ages at the mid·term period. Meets Today Dunn Jamison and Jennette Mac- Continuance of these "sunlite" affairs will depend solely upon the 
the students' attendance at the flt•st, said H.aden Pitts, student manager. Sophomore students b • 
.An important meeting of Those taking lessons at the east Wednesday's dance is em 
Greensheet Staff 
Meets Wednesday 
Members of the editorial 
stall of the Engineers' Green 
Sheet will meet Wednesday at 
7:30 p. m. in the M. E. Jub, 
Editor Bob Tatge, announced 
today. 
Tatge hoiJes to organize the 
staff so that aU branches of 
the College of Engineering 
will be represented. The 
Green Sheet will be published 
Friday, l'tlarch 14. 
scholastic peak are: the Lobo editorial stalf will be , planned as un experiment to de· K k I w II A d 
Clough, Ruth Ford, Marcia Linn held today at 4:30 p. m. in are James Antmk, Ann Batch- termine student support to a pro~ un e i tten 
and Edward Rightly, the Lobo office. It is neces- William Bonnell, Marshall posal made by the Lobo at last 
One Senior Listed sary that every member of I Clev,en•:er, James Devaney, Donald week's assembly poll which resulted B d t M t T p t G 
Lending the junior class fot the the news, soolety, and aports lil'nirley, Earl Farley, Jonea Gillii- in a 769-132 vot. in favor of the an mas ers ee 0 resen regor 
first semester are Albert Ford, Ann staffs be present at the meet- Arnold Loken, Jack Malcolm, affairs. Any suggestions as to the , . • . p· , k 
Light, Mat'yG CathenR·~e bPeruxL· ' Joe ing as a complete rcorganiza~ Clarence 1tiorris, James MolTow, management of the dances should t Wllldiaidn. Kutonlcelf,t mhuS!UC ~ns~tyc~ • JatJgOrS Y 
Community Concert 
Perino and eorge tga y. one tion will take place, stated Ed M Il A G be directed to Pitts or Mrs Esther or an Jrec r o e ntverst 
student of the senior class is mond eue er; very Nye, • J. Th 8 b 1 t ' band w.ill leave this week fo1; the Fritz. Editor Lewis Butler. Reeves, Robert. Stam;""l, James ompson, .u 10~ ess. , • . twelfth annual convention of the Playing his cherished 1789 Mon-
Th d t Applications for positions Stevenson, Philhp Sulhvan, Rob~ Chet Akms WJU nud1tlon his A . B d t . 1. tagnana, Gregor PJatlgorsky, ac-ree gra ua e th Lob b d t • 1 . d b d f t mer1can an mas crs associR Jon 11-langum, Herschel Snodgrass on e 0 may e ma e a crt Watkms, Roy Wiegand. new Y org.aruze • an or s u.. to be held at the University of claimed by international music ex. 
cl d d the meeting. Students receiving instruction at dents, socml chaarmen and or~ w· . t 'f d" WI h b 
Laura Whiteman-were in u e on ganb:ation .heads tonight in the tsconstm a J.loh a 2tson, s., .L' e ru- perts as the greatest 'cellest of our 
the honor list. !....-----------...!iftlhe west port are: Carl Cook, Wil- Student Union ballroom. Any.. nry 27 0 M_ arc ' ~ . day, will be presented by the Com~ ~ 11 · th c 11 f Ed ca Iiam Cornelius, Thomas Cornish, K k 1 th 1 N M 
.a.• 
0 
owmg e 0 ege 0 u - G p I Add d one interested may attend at un e IS e on Y ew ex1can munity Concert association Thura-tion in the .number of A .. ranked ene e SOf e Warren Cox, Morris Diefendorf, S:ao Akins said today. to be honored as a member of the d t 
8 5 
. C I" I 
scholars is the College of Arts and T Ph I Edwolrd Harley, Ray Hilbert, Mary • association ay a :1 p. m, m ar IS e gym-
Sciences with five, the College 10 ysiCS faculty Jamison, Wallace Johnston, . If present nrrangements ar~ car- 1 • • tl nasium. Knauber, Jeanette MacPherson ned out. weekly dances w1ll be Kun eel wlll conduct Meadow- . . . . :t:g~'::':!~';.,~~~~h~~~r~~~etl~::~~~: Substituting for Dr. R. E. Holzer, Jo•eph Mecey, Charles Moore:' held in the Sub on Wednesday or lark,". a co"!po•ition by. J, A. Particularly _mtere•.tmg Will be 
lege of Fine Arts with one, whose work along state defense Franklin Pierce, Kenneth Reid, Friday afternoons, depending upon Schmmke, n?tivc New Mruucan, at the manner w1th which he holds 
Esther Barnhart and Ellermeyer will take him on extensive journeys Austin Roberts, Eileen Scanlon, student; support, Orchestras will the co?ventJon, t1te .PUrpos~ of and tr~ats his Montagnana, one of 
are two of the first 36 high school is Gene T. Pelsor, newest addition Richard Spitzert Lynch Stetner and be provided if the attendance is which J~ to fin~ new and suitable the priceless musical instruments 
Given specific duties at its be-
ginning, the Sena.te, it was found, 
gradually lost and gave those duties 
to other organizations. Mortar 
Board took charge of campus sings 
and crowning of Homecoming 
queens while the student manager 
took control of student special 
trains. It was also found that the 
only duty of the Senate during the 
entire year was superv:ision of 
Homecoming celebrations which 
were actually supervised in tum by 
small groups of committees. 
THE RESOLUTION: The ex. 
ecutive committee of the Student 
Senate of the University of New 
Mexico in conference assembled 
February 24, 194.1, hereby pre-
sents the following resolution to 
the Student Cou'ncU: Be it reo-
solved tltat the Student Senate 
provided for in the Constitution 
of the Aeaodatcd Students (Ar· 
ticle V) be diliBOIVcd and its 
)duties, chief among them being 
the directing of Homecoming ac· 
tivitles, be relegated to tho Stu-
dent Council to direct as it deems 
advisable. Respectfully sab-
mitt.d, Ann Light, Seeretaey, .enl"ors who ranked high On to the physics department. Walter Wolfson. I good. A slight chal'ge o£ admis- manuscnpts which ~ay be used as of this generation. A long, senti-
. ·ll b d band contest matenal. statewide tests given last· Advanced students are: Don Sion wt c ma e. . , • mental story is attached to his con~ Otbers to 
"bta1"n high grodes for l!~::d~~:;~iv:~d at Colorado college Bjorkland, Robert Brooks, llalph John Phllhp Sousa, wtth whom Mter presenting the resolution 
" h Kunk 1 J d f 1 nection with the violin·cello. t th Ia to b fttll the flrst semester are: Louis Cal- is masters degree in Dienstt Dick English, Malcolm e P aye . or seyera years, , o e regu r Sena ody :In 
Student Senate. 
derelJI, 2.7; Manuel Pino, 2:63; at Oklahoma university, hope-s Heard, George Johnston, H. R. Theta Alpha Phi was :h;. first life president of the The Montagnana was given to at its next session
1 
the commit-tee 
owen Bennet and Arnold Fell, 2.6; obtain his doctor's degree in Johnston, Don Knnuber, Hardy nssocJa ton. Piatigorsky by a wealthy :aostonian will present its resolution to tbe 
and Juanita BuTgess, 2.4, The June. Logan, Tom Losh, Ishmael Melen~ T p PI who :foresaw the making of .an in- Student Council who will debate it 
erage of the 36 freshman !Scholars His research problem on which he dez, Lionel Mc1endez,1tf. M. Moyers, 0 resent ay G' I • Q s· ternational cello genius in the Rus- at its meeting following an ex-
2 06 worked for his master'a degree and Wh1"tford Myers, W. n. p 01"ndexte•, II S Uartet to Ing . , . pect.d vote of approval. The last 
was · • """' .. , smn mus1cmn, t 'll b tat" t tb t which he is studying for his J, R. Reid, a. P. Rigsby, Emanuel •Jhe Warrior's Husband, The University girls' quartet un~ • • s ep w1 e .Presen Ion o e s u-
ld,;cll>r's degree is the ultra violet Schifani, Morgan Smitht C. L. Stan- der the direction of Mrs. Bess Curry Ha~ng played 104 prog~ms w1th dent body for a popular vote. Spanl'sh St.udentS iat.sorptl<m spectrum of ~rbon di- field, J. E, Strangbar, Stanley Tyre, Scheduled March 19-21 Redman will entertain the members Amenc•n orch.,traa dunng the The Senate, which is compo•ed 
Robert Vales, and lfenry Kijenski. of Kiwanis club 'Vednesday noon at past 10 years, Piatigorsky has been of the student body president, three T D W d d Pelsor has been with the Stano-~ Thirty-eight students lJasscd the Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic hon- the El Fidel hotel. hailed ns "prince among cellists," regularly elected offi.cers · nf each 0 ine e. nes ay Oil and Gas Company of Texas primary course and 19 have finished orary, will present ''The Warrior'.s Monday noon Mrs. Redman was 'ta musical poet" and "unassailable class, one representative :from each 
lwor<:ing in the geophysical depart- the advanced course offered last Husband, Mareh 19•21 in Rodey guest soloist at the D, A. R. ban~ attist.'j Serge Koussevitzky, c:nn .. college, appointed by the dean of 
Members of his Spanish 41b class ment. semester. h 11 T~ 1 tak 1 bef quet at the Alvarado hotel. Mrs. ductor of the Boston Symphony ac- the college, and one representa~ve 
will "meet at the Original Mexican a ' e lJ ay es pace ore Grace Thompson music de.Partment corded him the title of "the greatest from ~ar;h campu~ organizatio~ 
Cafe Wednesday at '6 p. m., Dr. Will Mimi Squirm 1 the time of Christ during tlle era head, accompani~d her. 'cellist of our day." was ongmaU~ des1gnated as the 
A. L. Campa announced today-. The when the Amazon women ruled second governmg body of the Asso-
ci.,, will dine in a body, u I N N c ~I• ~' t thei~ country. The play will be di· Mind Your P's and Q's ciated Students. Its duties in acto-
their m.eal• in Sp.ani•h, a:fte. r flCfeS arne ew ana faa e rected by Louise ICing with Dr. L. ality were merely that of an ad-
rta t 11 b d d visory body • 
ente m~en WI e prOVl e. r· B Q 1-l B. Mitchell as technical director. Lobo Emily Posts Go 1-laywire 
All talkmg .during .the meal rOf eauty ueen onors The costumes, copied from au· Only T~·o Dutiea 
after wlii be 1n Spamsh ns well, 1 A major objection to its contfnu .. 
was announced. Incidentally, it is Very different from conventional Dean, McCartney, Carl Seery, Moe thentic pictures of Greek costumes In Listing Rules of Etiquette nnce 1Vas found In its advisory en-
expected that the burden of con- was the champagne chris-- Gilmore, Arch McNnmat•a, Gus of that period, are bing mnde by a padty, consisting of' over GO mem-
versation will fall on Dr. Campa of the University's number K?ulas, and Paul Kirche1'• who all crew under the supervision of Mrs, By ORTMAN & McCORD \Vants to drink, order the same as bers, which made it i 1cumbersome 
and his star front row hibernators, • . , wiggled and appeared nervous and Lloyd Chant. Tha play is now in yours; then if she doesn't drink it and awkward." Only two duties 
Reese Hill, Louis Attel, Bob Writ- glamour glrl gJrl and the Lobo s unconifortable in rented tails, The rehearsal. Correspondents at Large you'll have another, ernbi·oiled Senate discussion during 
kins and Norman Morris, for Mirage Beauty queen !ocial snectrum ranged from ten Gentlemen. be a. success in your . Wh , d b t k the entire school period in the ]ast 
b f ~ Cast for the play is: social life! You can•t date that en 8 ~> a ance e sure 0 eep th ., £ d Th. Approximately 30 mem ors o Carnelin Klutz, whose seven gardens society's itnrnacu!ate Mi- your eyes open for another; she rce years, 1" was oun • ey 
the class will attend. l~::~;;t~s 11unclesJJ introduced her to chael Fabrizio to grand opera's Runner; Ruth Looney; Antiope, blonde unless your manners arc up may prove unfaithful-or worse were Homecoming .activities and 1~ Saturday night at exclusive Jerry Steiner. Betty Kessler; Hippolyta, Betty to pnr. s~ heed the fo}lowlng. Your yet, she may step on your feet. revision of its constitution year 
bo,,vCI,ed Garcia hnll. A trick· bar minus a bartender Shannon; Theseus, Howard Kitk; succ:~. IS assured, if not your Don't tell her where you plan to after year. 
Students May Drop Smartly groomed and ub!quilou•, gushed drink• at the pre" of any Gaganiua, Bill Barry;" Caustlea, re~:n•:"o~en the car door for her, go-till you arrive; her •addle The body fi"t achieved campus 
Courses This Week; Camclia wined and danced with of tho gilded buttons adorning its Ellen Kirk; Ajnx, Joe Gillespie:•let her put her foot through the shoes look so de~Iovely- on a dance 1imelightlastyearwhenuproposnl 
Recel've No Grades most of the several hundred eligi- circular edge. Non-vintage chnm.- floor. to abolish the student :manager 
ble campus bachelors attending the pagne was the tavorlte beverage Pomposin, ltenrietta Bebber; Buria, ;indow •• {fhen send her the bUl Always suggest that you st~y 16 office was passed, only to be killed 
Students pla.nning to dro.P seaSon1s greatest social event, Her guzzled by the seemingly extra Ruth Bebber; Sai:tiens, Bob Prende.. or re~mrs. d h minutes later than you should; you by the veto power of the Student 
courses in this1 the fifth week headed by pompous Robert thirsty guests, Rn.Ven~hnired and ville; Sapiens 1\fnjor, Bill Voren- Don ht b~~n ~~ ~oi ~ e cun do don't have to face her folks. Counei1. 
the second semester; may do so genial Ed :McCartney, ex .. black .. eyed Cnruelin. imbibed only burg ; Hercules, Elmer Neish; a mWuhe eh ~r 30 0• 1 b erk·se d. ,1 By aU means suggest "jitter- This year the; Senate was the b ti I h. th i 11 h d • I" 1 ens e s carrymg' oo s, on o .talnfng n drop Blip from every elfor n nunc mg e oceas onn y but c ntte at the rml Ae ulles1 Wesley Hurt; The Hera d, ff t th f r 1 h , bugging" on a crowded floor; subject of one of the most turbulent deans of their college it was campus unknown as thelr several tim(!s with political bigwig Bill Barry: Homer, .Alphonso Mira.- 0 ~ b1 carry ~md t~ ter. s e 8 you'd get the same effect by po1iti.cal controversies ln UNM 
learned today tltrough an announce:- :favorite for the annual Haden Pitts. bal; Heroica, Elizabeth Clark; pro a J morlnebs e t a~ you any- playing foot-ball, but you know campus history when the Lobo 
mont from Patrick Miller, regis. Beauty Brawl to be held At 5 a. m. the foot weary and e.-...c .. First Sergeant, l!cdy Nan Osborne; way. ( 'rom ler eau Y" 8 cep.) sbc can't play football. :found the election procedure of the 
trar. 8. ubcrant crowd dt·lbbled homeward, Second Sergeattt1 Bunny Bennett; \Vnlk on the side away from When cnlJing for your ' 1date'' first instn11ation of officers to be un-
Students may dro_p cout•ses now Attired {n billowing white Ol'- wile CameHa. whizMd away in Joe First Sentry, Helen IU.nnntrd; See- the turb; you don't WRllt to get blow your horn; that's what they're constltutiobnl, Another eJection 
and receive no grades. After the gandy and weighed down witb two Kreb's Yellow Peril to Oklahoma ondy Sentry,. Mary R~Lielfj Thh-d run o-ver. put on cars for. was held .at the insistence of Lobo 
five Wcllk period students who drop ehormous black orchids !:lent by Josephine's Grill where she was Sent 1' y, Katharine Critchlow; Smoke her cigarettes; hc.r allow.. After the dance when she's starv .. editorialists and campus groups, 
cout•ses wHI receive the grades they Steve Koch nnd E, Carter Butler, bt<eakfnsted by her loyal unc1es, Guard, Marie Shelton; Amazonian nnce ls probably' larger than yours ing, don;t suggest she sh9uld have the outcome was the sfime---thli! 
nra making ut. the time they drop M1rngc staff heads, Camelia :re .. \vhotn :sbe cal1ed 11nice but rowdy guards, Beth Stone, Peggy Arthur, anyhow. eaten before coming; tell her its Barb-Pike combination swept all 
the course. coived her guests with her uncles boys.'' Barbara Bruce, When she doesn't know what she unhealthy to sleep afte! eating. the offices . 
' 
• 
" I 
COVERAGE 
!._ __ By Eddie Apc~ae"'----' 
PREP ARA'l'ION, Fren•ieal, dnz-
~ling, vividly spectacular, the an-
nupl Ca;rniv~l at Rh> de Janeiro this 
e a r attracted 
than 600 
visitirtg Ameri· 
wl1o came 
all parts of 
U, S. speelal!y 
attend tho four 
night cde,. 
1 brt>tion,, Pride of 
Amerjcas, Rio 
is the centl'lfugal 
point at·Qunrl 
A d which <evolve 
po acn thousands of cele .. 
brations throughout tl1e South 
.American countries-all preparing 
for the six weeks of Lent which 
atart tomol'l'OW. Pan·Americ11n 
goodwill co .. ordinators are already 
beginnhlg a campaign to usell" the 
Latiu carnivals to t1Je North ,Amer .. 
ican countries, '£he idea; to satiate 
oneself with enjQyment during four 
(lays and nights in praparation for 
a virtuous ordeal <Jf six weeks. 
ACCOMPLISmiENT. Adding a 
definitely needed constitutional, po~ 
litica1, governing "color" to tile 
UNM campus the committee which 
today recommended the ~.l.bolishment 
of the- Student Senate, it appears, is 
headed for a smackling of trouble 
from point getters. TJte Senate 
whose duties in the past have been 
practically insignificant did ac-
complish something-it gave ac-
tivity points to students wJu) might 
not have earned them (that easy) 
in aJ.\Y other manner.._ Petbaps the 
committee's action will not be 
praised in mnny quarters, but its 
resolution to abolish tlte Senate will 
probably be the most constructive 
(or meritorously destructive) ac-
tion taken by arty student group 
this year. 
STIFLED. The de~th of Walter 
Krivitsky, prominent former mem-
ber of the Stalinist cohorts) is now 
bearing f;ruit in journalistic eol~ 
umns and editorials. Once more a 
perfect exnmple of press coverage 
-by governmental decree-is of~ 
fered. Krivitsky's death two weeks 
ago appeared on front pages Q£ 
newspnpers for one day-and one 
day only. Thereaftel' the publie 
was left guessing about the results 
of any investig-ation concerning the 
pub1ieized 11suieide." The former 
Stalinist who broke with the re:d 
commissar and exposed 11 multitude 
of activities about Red methode, 
murders and futur~ plots was one 
of the first to predict the llitler-
Sta.Jin ¢oup. His "suicide, has yet 
to be explained. U. S. investigators 
apparently have silenced news 
stories, but columnists and edi~ 
torialists are auncoverirlg" addi-
tional material in an endeavor to 
trace the causes of Krivitsky's sui.-
cide. 
.ANSWER! In the Letterip col· 
limn today appears a criticism of 
my editorial about- the cost of n. 
••name" band assessed on the jun .. 
iors. In answer I would -give a few 
facts: According to the' poll 63 per 
eent of the juniors voting wou1d 
pay as high as $3 for a una.m~·; 
band. Assuming- that there are 350 
juniors (and there are less) at the 
Unive~ity, 220 juniors would pay 
that sum for such n band. Thus the 
juniors wou1d have $660 to get nil 
Orrin Tuckert Johnny lUessner, or 
Russ Morgan-the extreme in a 
dnameu band ft>rthis campus. What 
band with a "name" would come to 
Albnqu.erque for $660-the amount 
the poll reflects the junior class 
would raise. I'm certainly not 
against a "name'' band, on the con-
tt-ary it would be a remarkable trn .. 
dition tu establish, but I would just 
remind those prOposing such an in-
novation tbl!t I don't believe the 
junior c1ass alone can meet those 
expenses; at $3 a person. Besides, 
should gir1s be assessed $3 for the 
dance? That just isn't donel 
U:NTRUE. His recent denials of 
Czech newspaper reports c.oncern-
irlg his alleged favoritism to the 
AXis have created an audible fUror 
throughout European diplomatic 
circle,s and are causing uneasy mo-
ments for Pope Pius· XII. A C•eeh 
Ctttholir. newspaper now controlled 
by the Nazis has been publishing 
statements supposedly issued :from 
the Vatican-all giving the impres-
sion that the''1pope now :favors the 
new order.'' To this ace diplomat, 
Eugenio Pacelli, issued forthwith 
u • •• the chttrch cannot be called 
to i'avor one side more than the 
other!' Support of t~e Axis would 
be spiritually cOntradictory on the 
part of the Catholic head. 
ABUNDANCE, The po11 taken 
last Wednesday prompted a hlg!tly 
significant bit of information from 
Student Manager linden Pitts. lie 
said: "It is diffieult to understand 
how 769 wi1I vote for such a move 
(to have weekly Sub dancos on Fri• 
days and Saturdays) when only 160 
(Continued on page three) 
I 
' 
' 
Senate Takes Easy Way Out 
~he denth Jcnell of a most potent student governing 
body w~s sounded 'Mo»dny when a Senate committe.e 
passed 11 ~·esolution calling for the <:omplete abolish, 
ment . of the much shoved-about Student Senate. 
Though the measure needs approv~l by Senate mem-
bers, the Student Cm.mcil &nd the student boqy, it 
points but one way-eomplete liquidation of th!l Sen-
ate machillm'y. 
One humorous phase in connection with the commit-
tee's decision is the factor of campus politics which 
has thrust the innocuous Senate into the limelight of 
student attention on more than one oc~asion, Last fall 
. student politicians el<pended every effort to gain con-
trol of the Senate offices. What interest there was in 
the group's o:rgaJlization during the political ttn•moil . 
died a sudden death when the battle subsided. A hand-
ful of senators performed what duties there were, and 
then sat back on their haunches until they took the 
easy way out l:>y deciding to call it quits £or good. 
Perhaps tM Senate is nothing but a perfunctory 
organization. Perhaps it Jacks duties. Perhaps the 
Student Council can shoulder the work the Senate has 
relegated to it, Yet, on the other hand, perhaps what 
the Senate could use is a strong stimulus, and the right 
sort of leadership by both its members and officers, It 
seems a shame that student leadershsip should go to 
waste merely because students are too Indifferent to 
their respoJ1sibilities. 
We seriously doubt that the student body has 
achieved its peale of·perfection-a fact which is im-
plied by the committee's action. We hate to see stu-
dent progress impeded because the students them-
selves lack the initiative to recognize what can be 
done, and then to set about and do their job. 
What the University N.eeds 
In a recent letter to the editor the University was 
criticized as not having a normal campus. If this is 
true, and we may presume that it is at least partially 
true, it is time that something was done to b1·ing 
about an improvement. We suggest the following 
points as a program for cor)'ecting this defect: 
1. That the faculty fraternize more with stud<lnts 
outside of class hours. Inspiration must necessatily 
come from this quarter, yet many faculty members 
feel that they have completed their work after deliv-
ering a series of dry lectures and grading final el<am-
ination papers. 
2. That the administration devote more time and 
money to providing entertainment of a cultural type 
for the students t·ather than enlarging the school 
beyond their needs. The Albuquerque Civic Sym-
phony has taken the first step in this direction, but 
the University has failed to follow it. 
3. That a series of lectures in some field of knowl-
edge by contempomry authorities be presented each 
year, to broaden the general viewpoint and introduce 
new ideas to the collective student mind. 
4. That the University make an attempt to acquaint 
the students with the traditions and history of the 
school by pubUshing small pamphlets and holding 
assemblies to arouse student interest and increase 
their knowledge of their very little !mown alma mater. 
-Elaine Ortmall. 
The opi~ions expressed in Lo])o edit(ll'ials and £eatllres_ 
are those of the writer. They make no claim to represent 
student. -or University opinion. AU unsigned editorla1s are 
by the editor, 
let Army Do Its Buying 
Recent reports from the United States Army pur-
chasers predict a large volume of meat purchases. 
from South America in the future. This would seem 
to indicate a concrete impetus to our desire to Cl'eate 
friendlier relations with the Latins, however, such 
reports usually instigate an avalanche of criticism 
from western stockmen who can't see why a country 
would sacrifice the interests of a particular section for 
a hemispheric-wide relations accomplishment. 
Every time some Pan-American conscious govern-
ment official proposes some sort of reciprocal trade 
agreement with our southern neighbors a small minor2 
ity-with intm:ests purely local-raises enough "pa-
triotic" objections to kill the proposal. 
This time, the Army should go ahead with its de-
sired purchasing program a!ld avoid the pitfalls of 
listening to the outcries of small, lucrative minorities. 
-Eddie Apodaca. 
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Tuesday, February :!5, 1941 
Fight Corn with Corn 
Co~ Co/lege Columnist T ~rns 
To Corn Fields for Poetry 
By FRED YEAGER 
LQboFeature Editor 
Down at the State Ooll~ge the 
corn is not confined to the Cj)l'll 
fields: as can be evidenced by this. 
choice ket;ncl from the typqwriter 
of a cow college scribe: 
... lETTERIP ... 
............ , ...... ~ ........................................ _ .. 
Apodaca Commits Error 
Contl·ary to your invalid and 
Pl.'esumptious opinion, as expressed 
by you in tlje last issue of the Lobo 
High above th~ Rio Grande~ the Jl·,~Sr, prom will not be too 
'fbick with muddy goo, . costly, I shall attempt to point out 
Squats our woeful Potawa~tunue, the inconsistencies of your article. 
Alios ' 1Tl1c Yew.'' In the fh:st place: you nuUified 
The autho;• of this mot:.Sel of YOUl' whole at·tiele in the :fil'st two 
mf3lodic mayhem has 50 enjoyed his s~ntences, b~, the only . true i~et 
littlQ wo:rl<: of a:t.'t that h~ 1u:ints it stated, that the }Jrom 1s makmg 
on the slightest provocation. ~u- headway/' and that: "the entire 
mol' has it that the name of the Pl'agra.m seems to be carefully 
, & M. weekly "The Roundup" planned.'' • 
soon be strick~n :from tlte mast .Secondly, prtce ~or the Prom was 
so that the embryological En•- set at ,$3 by the Lobo polt <?r did 
erson can have more space to bring you fa11.to re~d and take cogmzance 
his work to the nttention of his of th~t ~ssue • ) re~del''s eyes. Thl.rd ~\ Mr. A. wh~re do you get 
Today Sid Opie, cream of the the h1gbly en·oneous 1dea tha~ o~ly 
University's coneocters of puny the male 111Btn,bers of the JU'I~Ior 
poetry, issued a call for all &Bpir- class are to be assess~d? The g1rls 
iug Lobo poets tl;) delve into their As wf111 a.s the bo'ys Will be aasessed 
store of liternry gems and come equa. y. , . 
forth with a rebuttal to this nssnult Fourthly, .It was ~lso outlmed, as 
on the honor of the University. well ~s .vertfied by. Monf?rt, that 
~¥ .. "'"up :&If ~~fill@'""''"'Bi'·'Pl%@~ o:nly JUniors and semors will be ad-
OjJiC' H~cldeS ColUmnist"""" mit ted to the prom. Not the stu .. 
Last year Opie so heckled the dent body as a whole. b 
La.ncelot Dobbsf Ill, of dh't Lastly, and perhaps most im .. 
I"'""'""'=""'"""""'""'""'""'==""'======'=""'""'""'""'""'""'"" I ':~~:~fame (or disfarnc:) with his port~mt of all, the juniors need not 
\.: that Dobb1;1, was :forced to have feArs as to the exhorbitant 
Looking over our left shoulder to see who is gtting to put the next 1 al•andon the ship in fa_vor of Zelia. price they are to be charged; for if 
in our back we hesitatingly give you the low down on the low downs. encourage the etfoi·ts of Opie the committee feels that the con-
It would appear to us thut June Rannett. would like his contemporaries the Lobo tract prjce of the 'jnamcu band is 
to sntl.tch Cy Perkins from Betty Burton, but fp1• sev~ staff has arranged for too high; there wiU be no "name'' 
erul rli!asons she can not--the only chan~e to Cy would in which to print the prize~ band. 
be in personaJities-not in size. contribution. An·angc- Tberefore1 }t{r. A., let us n-ot . 
Zemcr and Marshall, accoJ·ding to their gil'l :friends, .are also being made to ban- jump to conclusions. Let us rather 
a-re a couple of All-American ujerks.u We understAnd the winner at Guy's ptomaine defer our criticism and pessimism 
that the nuive gentlemen Exchange girls occusjonQ.Uy. (A pl·ice limit of 25 cents till something concrete. is forth... . , 
For variety or revenge? set on this meal.) The coming in a statement by the com-
Dick Spitze1• 1·eally has a taste :for the extreme in contribution will be se- mittec. 
coiol' scl1emes, He goes from a very blonde blonde to a committ~e of Lobo staff 
a very red red head. His craving for flash leaves who emphasize that brev-
T, T, MeCord, .Tr, 
Biglowe '-vith a broken lung. well AS content wm be Ilcrtnlts ShCluld Grow Beards 
Zerner Hv.ward Crass is trying to buy 1\lnrgarct Amtiiley's in theii> selection~ All Dear Engineers or Supposedly 
car. He can be seen out on the mesa most every night working (Jn the limited to the words Engineers: 
details of tile transaction with her. will be automatically Why tbe 'hell don't you uphold tho 
Milkovitch, it .seems, can't get enough. He asked Ruth Dunn fol' for the odorous qualities cnuse. As long .ns you nrc going to 
on Friday night. He is the State Colloge student body pepend upon the profession for the 
to recover from a kiek in Hke to warn aU the 11ew initiates of too well ](nown to bo :further rest of your natural lives why don't 
delivered by robust Ruth the different fraternities of emphasized. you uphold it when necessity de· 
back. Evelyn Lyle, June Bishop, The idea is to fight corn with mnnds. 
We wish we could figure out HU1, Mary LQa Perry, 1\Iarein Linn,je<>rn so get busy, poets, and husk 'l'hcre nr~ n dozen Qr so who are 
deal on George Hammond and Gwen Rhinehart, who would corn, husk that corn. (Continued on Page 3) 
(Or is she his girl?) At nothinll better than to llavo 
she can be ~een wearing lodge pin patked on their 
on her left from the chump Love, 
home, 
WB are sorry to hear that nud 
11-fabry is on the wagon. It used to 
make such a pretty sight to see 
Barbara Bruce holding him up all 
evening. 
McManus would teal' all of his 
hair out if he l<new that Mnrillrn I 
Pearre has been :frequenting 
spots with Clark Ha.nnnJ the 
Don JCanuhel' was sceJt \Vitlt 
Janice Kalka Friday night at 
the baskctbalJ game. Kathleen 
was probably s1ck. 
Leupold the Lobo ~ffice's de-
livery flash.ltas started on 11 fren-
zied romance with Mcrilee Lowe, 
noted campus cut-up. 
We canjt keep Sachsc;s name 
of here1 it seems. He and Jean 
were out .slipping slobbers the 
night, 
John ConwellJ glamor boy 
the Pike house, has finally 
all Mmpetitors and is ! com~~·•1d of the situation coJlCeJ'll-1 
Max Runyan, 
if the <lowntuwn 
dow11 on juvenile tip,ple~rs 1 
to do with all the 
being on the coke 
1\lny we suggest as candidates 
for pop\llarity queen of the- forth-
coming 1\lirage brawl Virginia 
J.,angford and Freda Johnson. It 
ought to be the hottest race to 
.hit this campus since Dean Dost~ 
wick outsprinted Jack Haile. 
In closing, renders. we 
Take your Itoda.k with You 
and let us develop the pictures 
#~"" "'~ u~~'~ 
.. & 
nEW mEXICO 
412-41! Ji1. Control 
Across from Public. Libraty 
ZELIA. 
Whatch• 
Second drunk: My pocketbook. 
First drunk: \Vhere'd you lose it? 
Second drunk: Down the 
First drunk: Why ya loQkin1 
it here? 
Second drunk: More light. 
ZELIA 
Announces Her 
Support 
of 
Camelia Klutz 
She'll Unveil Herself 
at the 
Mirage Beauty 
Brawl 
(Paid Political AdVertise• 
mont) 
r~>ooMo ... .-. .. _,._o•-•~-·--•-••-••-••-.,-·~-o•-••-"-•'-''.,._",_tN_il-1-1+ . . TRY OUR CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS 
j .,Vter you've dined once in the cheerful surroundings of the I DINNER BELL you'll want to como again, 
j OJ'EN FRm16:00 A. M. TO S:al) P.M. 
I Call Us For Reservations for Luncheons and Parties l 
L~~~~~J 
.. 
Talk about a swell trea~··· 
just sink your teeth mto 
smooth DOUBLEMINT. GUM 
h wing satisfaction, 
Yes, for real c te th into delicious 
, k your ee full just sln :uM Velve\:y-smooth, 
poUBLEMlN'l',: flavor. Chewing 
of refreshl gil dds fun to sporls, 
poUBLEMlN'l' da ~ ars study sessions. 
infonrtal get -toge e ' th and sweeten 
Helps brighten your te; costs so little\ 
your breath, too. An t clay . and 
1 packages 0 • • Buy severa J.,EM1NT avery day, 
enjoy delicious DOUB .... 
CUp the ~iU an& g)own~-
it's always smooth riding in those 
big city buses. Buy tokans and 
sa ve-6 for 51 ccn is. 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
'I 
Tu~sday, Feb~Ual'Y 25, l941 
Sig ~P Auxiliary 
Plans Benefit Dance 
'l'he u\lxillnry of thQ Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fr.Jteru\\y will hold u beno· 
fit dnnce :for the local cnn1pus 01..: 
gnni<ntion Sntut·dn;t nijlht from 9 
till 12 in tl1e Indian Room of the 
Fl'an,cisc(tn hotel, l\1:n, William 
"r cave1·f <:haimum of the Ul'l:allgc~ 
ments committee, a1mounced Mon-
day. 
Stude:nt:s and townspeoplQ m-e 
co•·dinlly invited to nttond the a!fnir, 
1\hs. 'Venvet· snid. A 1ocQl o1clu~strn 
will"' piny fi)J.• dancing. Refresh~ 
ment;; will be served. 
' 
Sub Ballroom to Be 
Scene of Russet 
And Gold Ball 
Barbs to Select 
Queen at Dance 
Deco1-a.ted with a; conglomerate: 
cd' rfisset and gold themes of 
Independent organizatic;msJ 
the Student Union ballroom will be 
the !3Cene of the third annual nus-
set and Gold ball as the unajllliated 
play host tu all barb gropps 
Saturday night trom 9 to 12. 
·Three candidates to vie :for the 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
CAMPUS CAMERA 
.Aiding M1:s, Weave\' in planning 
the event are: 1\hs, Ot·cn Sh·ottg-1 
Mrs. J, L. Benton, Mrs. Guy Smith, 
Mrs. H. 0. Johns,llfrs. Wilmer Page, 
and llh·s. H. L. Jones of the nuxil-
iary; Frllnk Duboist alumni pre~i~ 
de'nti Bn1·ney Meyers, Santa Fe :t·ep-
resentativ-G; At•!!h McDowell, Bolen 
rept·esenta.ti.ve; and Rupert McHnr-
ney and Bob Jones 'of the active 
of RWiset and Gold queen were 
I selected last Jtigbt by Independent 
FOR "JlVERS" RllASONS Dorothy by popular vote wete 
CI~ire, new sino!!inocr star on Glenn I~:::::,~!: Kir!!h~ Jlokona; Julia G-u-11 Phrateres; and Barbara 
Miller's "Chesterlield 1\Ioonlight ToWll Club. A queen and 
Serenade," is ridipg the crest of will be selected at 
tho populiiiity waves. Miller's 
grand 1and broadcasts 3 nights 
weekly over C.B.S. network. 
•h•pt••·. FIFTEEN STORES 
UnivcJ.•sjty chaperones will in-
clude lfr. and Mrs. William Kunkel, Will CONTRIBUTE 
Dr. and ~11-s. H. L. Jones~ Dr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Tireman, and Dr. and TO STYlE SHOW 
Mt~. W. A. Wagner. 
Sig Eps Initiate 6 
TWO 
is next to the smallest number in the arithmetic--but 
it is all the eyes you will ever have, 
Wise attention to their needs during your student 
life may avoid a future of visual unhappiness. 
Dr. c. H. Carnes, Optometrist 
Rooms 14'..15 Giomi Bldg • 
Phone 2-3661 
!-lore's <1 drink thul Is unique. It 
never losos tho freshnoss of 
appeal thai llrst charmod you. 
You drink it and on joy an al~or­
sense of complelo rofroshment. 
So whon you pauso throughout 
tho day1 mako it ll1o paulo that 
Third and Central 
Above J(istlcr-Collister 
tolros~o•wlth lco•cold Coca·Cola, VOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Uoulpd under 1111thodtr of 't'lac Co~:a-Cola Company br 
COCA·COT>A IJ01'TLING COMPANY 
o. m, DI!CJ(, Ownor 205 E. MorqiJetto 
Student Plays Sax 
On Radio Broadcast 
Enjoy the Cold Winter 
with 
GAS HEAT 
• 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ArthUl' Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gert. Mgr. 
' 
Page T!l-rlill 
by lEA 
-.·- Social Highlights -.·-
.... , ...... ..,, .......... u,... ... c..,,,..._... ......... ..,.._ __ .. _______ t•-
A "REPORTER" WON'T 
DIVULGE NEWS 
The Sun Drug Co. 
for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS 
• Toilet Articles 
• Perfumes 
• Fountain Pens 
PREVAILING CUT 
RATE PRICES 
AN ETHICAL P:RESCRIPTION PHARlllACJY 
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 West C<mtral 
KAPPA SIGS HOLD 
INITIATION RITES 
FOR NINE STUDENTS 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"A Stone's Throw From 
Heaven" 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
Home o( SWnway Pianos 
406 W. Central Ph. 655S 
• 
T 
I i 
I 
II 
........................................................................................................................... 
Around the 
LOOP 
SPoRTS Tech Beats L~~~~ul~a~:~.~ Lo 8 0 O'JIBWAY ARRIVES Tech)laideralastnightissued_forth with a resounding thum:\) of VlCtol".Y 
----~-::-:-----:7."===~~;:::;::----;;;;::;;:;;-;;~;-;;;:;:;?:5.1"941\l~l DE~IVER TODAY over the UNM Lobes as the Tech· 
By Bill RusseU 
Albuquerque, New Mexico Tuesday, February 25, 1941 11 ., sans continued on their mercy, ~V~o~l:.., X~L~I~I~I=:_:N~o~-~8~6~-----_::::~~~~=:.;..:::.::_.::::=::_-_;::.::;=::::..:...:_, __ ;:_,;_.:.___ Austin O'Jibway, sole Univeraity high~riding winning spree with a 
boxer to make the trip to tbe re- third seasonal victory over ,the 
gional AAU tournament; a~1yed in lowly toutt;!d wolf'pack, 55-85. 
Denver today to defend the heavy- Replete with continuous cheer-
w~ight championship he ~opped in ing and booing for the Lobos and 
1940. CortCh Willis Barnes, AAU the Techsters, the game was close 
official and assistant Lobo football only when cagey UNM's eked up to 
coach, had a 17~man team with within 4: pomts of the towering 
him from New Mexico. Raiders only to witness a typical 
Red Raiders Never Forgeti Tennis Courts Need Repair 
TEXAS TECH, like the prodigal elep~ant, nevel' forgets, does it? 
At least thc;ir attack on the Lobos last n1ght showed a vengeance un-
heralded in thl~ section until scribes scanned the tally tabul~tor and 
remembered November 30 in the gridiron history boo1<: After al!, casaba 
losses are mino1• mat.ters com:pared to that 19~14 VIctory ach1eved by 
the Shiplceyites ove1• the Tecbsans in football. 
H(}WCVCl." in view of the fact that decisions hnuded New Mexico on 
tlte Red R~idcr hardwood were oftimcs gu~stionab1c whe.n the tyro 
11uinta met in Lubbock earlier tldf;l season; th1s c~>Jumn pred1cts a .Hdl· 
top victory in' Carlisle gymnasium tonight. The Albuquerque altitude 
must bumper the Matador endurance in the coming fracus, and B~b 
Groman, Stan Frogge and Joht!RY Caton arc due a field .sessiOn nt 
this, the season's finu1e, tonight. 
On the othe:.: )w.nd, the greate$t one~man e:xhibitlon of cage skill seen 
here in many moons was w1tnessed by spectatora as an unanno}Inced 
ball-hawking e;unrd sensation, White, Te<:h's NQ, 12, Jlassed and d1•1bble.d 
op11onenta silly. He was a one-man star nnd deserves much of the credit 
:tor tho Red Raidet's phenomenal victory. 
WIIITE LAniENTS SIIORTAGE OF CINDER MEN 
Blanco White, dhector of athletics and trac~ coach du:ring Coach Roy 
Johnson's absence this year, was seen lnmentmg over the .shortage of 
material in the cinder squad for '4:1. Football players desirmg to sha}le 
into condition before spring football practice swings ~nder. way are 
required to t·~port and many have already done so, Whtte said, . More 
will probably re:pod this week after the official cage senso.n termmates. 
But what we need most, White continued, is a ?unch ~f pom: mak~rs so 
the Unive1•sity can compete evenly or victoriously m their ser1es ~f 
track meets during tho coming months. And the t.rnck schedule thts 
year excedes any similar slate eVCl' matched on the Htlltop. 
TENNIS RUMOR BLOWS UP 
Dame Rumor is disgusted today after the best bit of gossip in Lobo 
sports columns recently was blown slty high jlY athletu! de~artrncnt o:n-
cials. ThG story chculated about the campus that the tenms approp~tu ... 
tion approved by the Athletic Council was to be only $100 for the com1ng 
season Notice is hereby given to aU varsity tennis players and pros-
pects that this is untrue-the approved appt·opriatlon this year cxcedes 
any budget in the school's history. 
. KAPPA SIGS' SCOTTIE 
LANDS IN CANINE JAIL 
Texan revlval for 'five consecutive 
baskets . 
Coach Bed Huffma11, matching 
the now e;xtinct Cawthon in typical 
Texan color, gave a see::ond :feature 
Last week proved not only to be performance on the bench As he 
"Hell Week"' for the- pledges over aee--sawed back and forth, jumped, 
at the Kappa Sigma house but also yelled at evel'Y mistake of his boys 
for one of their mascots-Blackie. or at ev(;lry spurt of Lobo power. 
The little black Scottie, Madam's So fast were the champion Tech~ 
constant companion, went through sters that they led 10·1 in the first 
a concentrated uHell Week" the ten minutes. of P~Y· Using all the 
early :part of th1s week in the c1ty fancy. shots m the1r 1941 re:perto~re, 
d d the a,1ltng Lobos managed to brmg og poun . 2117 h · Norman Mo:tris, Blackie's right~ the score up to a . - s owm~. 
:ful master found the s~ottie in the Revived with enthusiasm from thetr 
camne ho~segow Wednesday night bench coaches, the Techstters came 
after an extensive search, and bac~ to ring a 27-17 ~ecord on the 
scaled the fence hoping to rescue scormg :oard .a:~~~~fee'Lobo for-
him. The poundmal3ter appeared R~y ~n~et;/ g Border Confer· 
on the scene, however, and 1t took war an ea m • h' li 
$10 to settle the pound fees to· ence scorer, agam copped lg 
ether with a fine invoked by the honors of the fray as he bucketed 7 
g 1' h 11 d to the field gales and three free throws for 
po tee, w o were ca e a score of 17 points. His nearest 
scene. competitor was forward Byron Gil-
PRESSMAN RESEMBLES 
NOTED MOVIE ACTOR 
breth of the raiders who tallied 14 
points. 
Tonight will be the last game of 
the season for the wolfs and a pos-
sible bid showing :for the Techsans. 
Jf you knew that the Lobo you It has been reported that the color-
read twice weekly had been printed ful Techsan crew may receive an 
by movie actor Jimmie Stewart, invitation to the annual Madison 
would the Lobo hold more interest Square Garden basketball tourna~ 
for you? ment. 
WON'T BE LONG NOW-Intramural softball, one of the fastest and most popular of all I·M at~letics, Well, just drop aromtd to the 
But, 811ca"ing of the net game1 ltere's something to ponder UJion: will swlng under way late next month, Director Johnny Dolzadelli announced tod~y, Although still con• University Press buildmg some 
Figuratively speaking, ndditional courts have been contemplated and sidered "on the table" as far as the schedule of events is concerned. campus ~~~mond I_overs have at- morning when the paper is rolling T a·nner Tops loop 
(age Scorers 
appropriations 81,provcd for the buUding o~ such.c::ourts .for ~our years, d rc orted the conditioning of the various soupbones before nct~al competition be~ms. The. above off the press and watch the person 
but the courts Jtave never been built. Officmls wdl admtt th1s falacy- ;~:tt:::e ~ows action in the championship battle which the Kappa Stgs won over the Ptkes 3·2 m last on this campus who most resembles 
that approximately $4000 has been included in Ute athletic budg~t to the great actor at work on the 
bulld four new courts and increase University tennis accom~~ations. year's round-robin. paper you read. 
This .has happened four year& TJte first ti~~ the approprm~on was D ff I , H" Profs Turn Tables l b D TWO Zera (Buddy) Hardyman hna re- Ray Tanner, star Lobo forward 
made ,tim budget was altered to includo oddlhons to the stadiUm and Scholastic i icu tieS It On Student Quizzers 0 OS rop cently been added to the staff of and a strong candidate for all-con-
exclude tennis, ,And the other years it has been the same story, no A hi the University Press, Fred Harvey, ference honors, jumped atop the 
courts because the money was used for something else after tho budget Sixteen lobo t etes The tsbles were turned Thursday T 0 Tempe (agers manager, stated today. He came Border loop scoring ladder over the 
approvement was completed. S holastic difficulties hit Lobo ev~ning on the f'That's ~ Fact" from Santa Fe where he was en- week-end by scoring 34 points 
"'o think that New Mext·co, land of sunshine and tennis have~ because c th t qutz program when conductmg stu~ Dr. Benny Sacks' luckless Lobos gaged in printing. He also served against the Tempe Bulldogs. Tan· 
... athletic ranks this week to 6 une dents shot questions at Dean G. P. hit the Border loop cellar for good at the University Press several ner leads Border cagers with a total 
of the exceptionally long playing season, should possess only four courts of 16 competitors, according to an Hammond and Dr. Frank D. Reeve. over the week~end by dropping two years ago and has been with the of 196 points for 15 games. 
when practically everyone on the campus follows the game and plays announcement from the physical The score at the end of the pro .. cage contests to the Tempe Bull- Valliant Printing company of Albu~ Averaging 12.8 per game for the 
continually on eve1·y clear day from March until Novembe'r. . education department. gram handed the students a jolt, dogs. k ted 77 ft ld 
But the sad part of the story is the present shape of the courts whiCh b 11 t 1 t h f h't th , k t querque. season, Tanner buc e e 
we now have. Nets are dHapidated beyond the point of rendering sa tis- The freshman fo?t a . eam os though. Bot pro s 1 .e JaC po Romping to a 64:-42 victory on And if he doesn't look like Jimmy goals and 42 free throws, according 
I h ht f h If 
'
"e 13 from its ranks, mcludmg :Paten .. for a score of 105, finding more Friday night, the Bulldogs did Stewart, we'll eat our hntl to tbe Albuquerque Tribune com-'aeto~ service and backstops a1·e hard Y t aug 0 as sue · ·• 1 Th h • d J t t t 
.c. .. ., , 't th tial varsity materia . ey are: errors t an reqmre . us o ge everything but muzzle Ray Tanner, '] t' s His last year's average 
can't get the. necessary :now courts, why in hea':en 81 nam?1 can teh e Clyde Edwa-rds, Charles Johnson, back to normal, the profs began Lobo scoring ace who bucketed 21 pl 
8 IOD • 
present one be repaired into top shape for the occnslona varsl :y ma es R 1 bin t• h tb DATE IS CHA~•GED was 15.8. 
with southwestern schools which are played here and f~Ol' tho use of the Ray Sprague, Norman nns a , asking ques Ions w en e program points. n Tanner, a junior, may be replaced 
many campus personalities who are ardent lovers of thls sport? A. G. Rankin, William Aragon, went off the air, In Saturday night's battle the According to nn announcement at the top by other loop marksmen. --~ ~- - ~~ Norman Broemel, George Clayton, ~his w.eek's. prog~m will be on Wolfpnck missed enough baskets to from Mary Dunn Jamison, the third who still have games left on their I I G. I T bl p sent C~ester Clements, Orlando DeVon- civll cnglneel'l~g~ Wlth Drs. J. H. drop a 40~35 decision. Stan Frogge in a series of marriage lectures schedule. Nearest contenders for GIRL'S GYM SHORTS u um ers re zeJO, Carrol Evan_•. LeRoy Foster Dorrah and Wilham Hum•. as the was hJ'gh poJ'nt -·n wl'th 14 mark~ . B d Lassl'ter th h u.... sponsored by 1\fortar Board, senior the scormg crown are u W II B I d P and Howard Martm, gu~sts . experts. Along W1 .t e ersj Tanner tallied 13. ·women's honoraryJ has been post- and Don Lance, Texas Mines aces 
- by E!len Batchelor - e a ance rogram Gracy Capps and Joe Barnhart, qUIZ will be a five-act dramatJZa- 1 d 164 . t r spec 
• d d d d paned because of the Community with 70 an pom s e -
• · • f b of Y II f 1'Tut tut DoEell'• and varsity basketball players, passed tion written, dtrecte an pro uce · f b tt Jit Concert to be held the same night. tively. w~~~:o~JI~ ta~~wPI.a'::~t ~~. ~· 1'is ~; f~ce xed,' DoBelllJ em~nated ablclcathus"eirofcourrsnedse, pbouJ~natrdeefiinC~Ielingc~be~• .• ~:g cp:~d~ !~mp~:UY' a~!u!~~ ci:!: th~nnt;~~= ~i:~,1sa~cor~i:~ ~:an:. The lecture scheduled this week, • ---------
s b I t d I d f th th ts Of a small but g 1 h · t t "Pre-Natal and Ch•'ld Care" will be Where there's a will, there's a in the u ounge a ny. mme 1- rom e • ron . , f F dd A .. 0 Lobo gunrd has znles Bill Vorenburg and John J. B. Haag, agricultura c em1s A 
ately after the meeting members well orgamzcd male contingent O d:r~e~~y~~=~·J~,~~::_ ___ •__ lAm~~·~·~tn~----------~O~r~e~g~o~n~S~ta~t=e~c=o~!l~e:g:e·:_ _____ ~g::i::v:en::_::o:::n~T~h::_ursd:_::::a:::y~, _:M_:a:r::•:.:b~6::· __ _.::_:r::e;:la:;t::iv~e::· _____ :_ ___ -;_ 
and new initiates will have a picnic. rooter.a last Saturday at the Tempe- ~ropped out of school. s e. • 
Lobo bat:iketball game. • 
Members of the horseback riding The girls' tumbling team was 
classes will take a pack trip to making another half-time appeM'· 
Three Gun Springs next week. ance. Attired in new unifo:rms of 
From the springs they will ride to checkexed red and white material 
the top of the rim. Birdie Lee as a contrast to the ordinary gym 
Bryan is 1n charge of the trip. suits, the 10-girl team presented a 
"well balanced" and variegated pro .. 
Washington's birthday was the gram. 
theme of an hour's entertainment It was this that prompted the 
conducted by Mrs. Leo Gleaves' lusty voices to point out the young 
class in recreational leadership at instructor of physical .education. 
n young people's meeting at the Girls composing the team axe: 
first Methodist church Sunday Beverly Houdyshell, Angie Bar-
night. Members of the class par- reras, :Maebelle Jackson, Mary ~· 
tidpating in the program were Hayes, Molly Balderson, Jess1e 
Wayne Ruther£ord, Crawford Aden, Diaz, Billie- Averill, Christine 
Betty Burton, Christine Beach and Beach, Leta Cook and Laura June 
Priscilla Virgil. Blount. 
Deadline for Civil Service 
Examinations Extended 
Conspicuous for their absence 
was the University band which last 
time helped to put a finishing touch 
to the performance. Williatn Xun-
kel, band director; stated that the 
absence of the band was due to the 
uThrough. tbe cou,rtesY" of of!ici~ls fact thnt the bnnd is composed of a 
in the Civil Ser\I'JCe CotnnussiOn number of dance orchestra mem-
the time limit .for New ~exic:o has hers who were scheduled to play 
been extended :for :he ~hng of ap~ elsewhere Saturday night. 
plications for I:!XammatiDns of Stu-
dent Aid and. Junior Professional 
Assista~t,'' a letter from Clinton P. 
Anderson1 congressman; to Presi-
dent J, F. Zimm.ennan said today, 
Essay Contest Open 
To Women Students 
The University has compiled a An nhd(U'g1'aduate woman stu-
list of students who are to gradu- dent who writes the best esf!ay on 
ate this year and who would care to "Opportunities for Women in A via~ 
take the e:ieaminatiolis. The list, tion'~ w:ill be given a free airline 
together with a list of possible in .. trip to Denver May 2 as a. guest oi: 
terested juniol:"S, will be sent to An .. the Women's National Aeronautic:~ 
dcrson in Washington. al association, 
Anderson nl:SD stated that be· The paper must not (!XCeed 2,600 
~ause of the extensive diS:fense pro~ words and must be submitted be-
gram those students whD took the fore April 1. The award will be 
exomirtations nnd passed them made April 21, ~The student must 
would probably be placed. not be a member of the association. 
The essays, Which must be type>< 
CLASS GARDS NEEDED written wlth the author's name ap; 
Patrick MiUer stated today that J1earing on a separate: sheet of 
there are a number of students who paper, should be left at Dean Lena 
nre stili in the process of enrolling. Clauvej.s office. 
They are reminded that registta- Judges of the essays will be J?r· 
tion is not cornplt:!te until program T. M. Pearcej head of the Enghsh 
cal:'ds are turn.e:d jn to the registrar. deparlmentJ Mrs. Saliy Hanson~ 
After this week instructors w111 be connected with Transcontinental 
asked to eX<!Iude from class any and Western Airlines; and MrS. 
student for whom they do not have Betty GiJliesJ preeident of the 
class cards. Ninet.y .. JI.ines, 
I 
it's the smoker's cigarette 
COOLER, MILDER 
BETTER-TASTING 
It•s called the SMOKER'S ciga• 
rette because Chesterfield is the 
one cigarette that gives you a 
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke. 
· You try a Chesterfield ·and 
ftnd them COOL and PLEASANT. 
You light one after another and 
find they really TASTE BETTER. You 
buy pack after pack and find 
that Chesterfields are MILDER. 
You can't buy 
a better cigarette 
SAlLY YOUNG 
Top•rankfng bridge 
player In National 
Contract Taurnomnts 
____ ester i e 
they're MilDER-Every leaf of Tutko 
llh an!l Amorlcan tabaa::o bought fo~ 
Choilorfleld It fully ripe and mild to 
baglts wtth. lhe way theso toboecos 
are conditioned, tho long pe-riod of 
ag111lng Clnd tbe WQ.'t Cboal111rflold blends 
thorn, all help to make !11om fgr mlfdor, 
., 
I 
I 
l 
1 ( , - r 
• 
• 
' . 
. 
Dean Versus Dean· 
~ The IFC smoker was dealt a sick .. 
ening blow when Dean Bostwick 
vetoed Bob Dean's plan to jmport 
u strip-tease artist for the all· 
Greek aft'air. 
N~W MtXICO LOBO Fugitive from Justice • We're ll.nxious to IeQrn what n,c~ tiQn the engineers will take when they find that Jnne ~Ioo~ehead 
CA-n't sprout whiskers, 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of Hew Mexico 
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Memorial Da Exercises Set for Sunday 
Today Is Fifty -Second Gr~ek (?un~il Plans 
A . f U . . Reorgamzat1oni Bob nmversary 0 mvers1ty Dean Is President 
Zimmerman Named 
President in 1927 
By TOM McCORD 
Lobo Feature Staff 
Today marks. the passage 
of 52 years in the life of the 
University. 
Begun in 1889 the Univer-
sity was in force two years 
before being recognized by the 
then territory of New Mexico. 
The immediate problem in 
1889 was one of selling the 
Umversity to the government ofii~ 
cials. In 1891 tltis fact was ac-
compHshed by the University offi~ 
cials, and the need of an institution 
of higher Ieammg in what Is now 
the state of New Mexico was fonn-
ally recognized. 
The school, in the beginnill&', 
fuced the difficulty of an insufficient 
WILL ACCEPT MEMORIAL-
Receiving the White memorial 
library at Sunday's exercises will 
be President James F. Zimmer .. 
man, who will preside over the 
l)rogram. 
student enrollment. The need of ------------
.,.feeder" institutions, such as the 
high schools of today, was a rec-
ognized obstacle to the develop-
ment of the school. To overcome 
this problem~ the University advo~ 
catcd a program of public education 
in primary and secondary schools. 
. 
SIGMA XI LECTURE 
IS CANCELLED 
University Employs 
Over 300 Students 
Interfraternity Smoker 
To Be H~ld March 10 
Prompted by recent Lobo edi-
torials, the University Inter£ra~ 
'Family Portrait' . 
Offers Experienced 
Student Cast 
Dramatic Club, little 
Theatre Stars Included 
am to Honor Arthur 
ite, Mrs. Owen Marron 
